Relevance of the quantitative detection of HIV proviral sequences in PBMC of infected individuals.
Changes in HIV replication during progression of HIV infection were assessed by estimation of the number of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) harboring HIV proviral sequences. Samples from 23 patients at different stages of HIV infection were analyzed by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using GAG primers. HIV titers in PBMC were also determined by serial dilutions of cells in coculture with phytohemagglutinin-activated normal PBMC. A positive correlation was observed between the number of HIV DNA copies and the HIV titer in PBMC. The PCR test was more sensitive than the coculture technique. The number of HIV copies detected by PCR ranged from 50 to 10,500 per 10(6) PBMC: assuming one copy per cell this implies a frequency of proviral HIV-containing cells of one per 100 to one per 20,000 mononuclear cells. The mean number of HIV DNA sequences in PBMC was significantly lower in asymptomatic patients than in AIDS patients and patients with AIDS-related complex (ARC). In patients who progressed from asymptomatic infection to AIDS, the number of HIV DNA copies in PBMC rose, indicating an increase of HIV replication. These results show that the number of infected PBMC increases during clinical progression. However, some asymptomatic patients had a higher number of HIV DNA copies in their PBMCs suggesting that increased HIV replication precedes the appearance of clinical symptoms.